MMOC Parish Council Meeting
Chairperson Reports
date: 1-17-17
opening prayer: Andy

Father Telhorst
Fr. T. recommended that we coordinate Stewardship in conjunction
with the fall dates that the Archdiocese sets with their calendar.
Fr. T. has a lot of good information on file on Stewardship.
Commented that he really enjoys the family masses.
Deacon Randy
Discussed the budgeting process to all and offered assistance to anyone who
needs help with the budgets.

Claude Leezy
Administration and Finance
The budgeting process for FY 2017-2018 is starting.
All commissions have been provided historical data for helping them prepare
the Fiscal Year 2017-2018 budget.
The Fiscal Year begins July 1,2017 through June 30, 2018.
Ad/Fin compiles the budgets, reviews the budges and then submits them
to the parish council for their approval.
Current Fiscal year we are ahead on revenues and under on expenses which
is the ideal situation.
The Beyond Sunday campaign to date has $545,106 pledged to the program.
The solicitation portion of the Beyond Sunday campaign has been completed.
MMOC had 254 families making pledges an average of $2,150 per
contributing families.
Budgets will be presented at the April parish council meeting.
Budgets will be voted on at the May parish council meeting.
For each of the commissions, you need to decide what the commission want to do,
and what money will this activity generate?
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Bob Slama

Athletics

Remarked that there has been a lot of outreach through the athletic teams.
Date of the car show/bbq is to be determined and reviewed with the
social committee on possible expansion of this event.
Recommend that all parish events have documentation that can filed
in the office so that the information can be passed on to future helpers.
Athletics and the Health Ministry are working together on a
Concussion Workshop, that was originally scheduled for Feb 28, but will be
rescheduled at a date to be determined.
Sr. Suzanne Giro CJS

Christian Formation

MMOC Saturday Night Live will start this Saturday, January 21, 2017.
160 people has registered for this event.
Dinner & happy hour starting after 4:30 mass.
Zip Rzeppa is the guest speaker.
There will be an evaluation after the event.
Teens are welcome to the event.
Future speakers will be: Dennis Winchell, Mike Heck, Judy Belford,
Recommendation was made to provide a flyer to invite all PSR parents.

Mary Factor

Christian Service

Ed Lou. explained that through the PSR program there is are family connection activates
for students and families of the PSR students.
Recommended that retirees could go to PSR classes and help with
the lessons with calls and follow up with parents and students to make
a connection with the youth of the parish and elderly parishioners.
It was noted that all participants would need to be registered with
the Archdiocese through Protecting God's Children program.
Recommended that the court yard sign be changed to be more welcoming
and provide a better representation of the positive spirit of MMOC.
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Recommended that the Kerth road sign to be welcoming to all and
would be an opportunity to evangelize by using words of wisdom, witty and wise
words to think about, catchy phrases that make us think about our goals in life.
Claude noted that there is discussion that there is consideration
that the Kerth road sign will be changed to an electronic sign.
There was discussion of the Tithing Committee and how that committee interacts with
Christian Services Commission.
Michelle Martin

Evangelization

Stewardship was discussed and will be researched further.
goal success: Reported that she has had success with inviting a PSR parent
to be an parish ambassador.
Erin LiCavoli has accepted the role as an ambassador.
We have door hangers that will be put in the back of church for our
parishioners to pass out to neighbors and others, to use as a tool to reach out
and invite possible new parishioners.
Kathy Newbold
Health
Recommended that each commission to have a pulpit talk to provide information
to the parishioners prior to the election of parish council.
Andy made a second recommendation, to provide the information on
the commissions that become open this year.
The blood drive exceeded the goal of 32 units by receiving a total
of 37 units of blood. Thanks to all who donated blood.
Commission is considering a mass for a cancer survivors in May.

Andy Dapron
in attendance

Liturgy

Ed Lewandowski

Religious Education
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Noted that there is an initiative to provide scholarships to
younger men in the parish to attend the men's ACTS retreat. There
have been three younger parishioners signed up for the men's ACTS retreat.
First communion is set for the last Sunday in April at 2:00 p.m.
Recommendation was made that first communication students come
the following Sunday fully dressed so that the parish can recognize
those children who has just made there first communion.

Christine Stuckel
Secretary
Jay Stuckel
Secretary
minutes from previous minutes were reviewed and accepted.
next meeting:
February 23, 2017 at 7:00 pm
March 23, 2017 at 7:00 pm
April 20, 2017 at 7:00 pm
May 25,2017 at 7:00 pm

Jill Farmer

Social

A 55 plus club has been discussed by being formed by some parishioners.
This would be a monthly activity for parishioners to meet for a social event.
Jill will be working with athletics on the car show/bbq event on
dates and possible expansion of this event.

Ben Dattilo
Youth
Confirmation retreat is moved to Presidents day weekend.
Ann Werner
Vice-Chairperson
not in attendance due to out of town travel.

Ted Montoia
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Discussed other events that the parish could sponsor.
A) food truck
B) YACHT club (youth)
C) progressive dinners
Did a review of goals of this parish council.
Noted that the two fish fry dates to be determined shortly.

closing prayer: Michelle
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